Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 13th November will see the Children in Need Appeal Show be televised to conclude BBC Children
in Need week. As a school, we will be taking part and aiming to raise as much money as possible for this
terrific cause over Thursday and Friday. While adhering to social distancing guidelines, our staff have
planned to carry out activities that encompass the ideals of the charity as well as a fund-raising activity.
This year’s theme is the Five to Thrive.

On Thursday, we will be holding a sponsored event where the children will be skipping or learning to
skip to raise money. We ask that the children set themselves a challenge; it could be to learn to skip, to
skip 10 times, to skip for 10 minutes straight or to skip to 200 and are sponsored for trying to complete
their challenge. An event flyer and sponsorship table are on the next pages.
After the event, can donations please be given to the School Office by placing it into a container in the
Reception area?
On Friday, the children will have the option to come into school wearing Sporty Spotty clothing and we
will hold a virtual assembly between the classes so the children can show off their outfits to the rest of
school if they choose to. We will also take part in Joe Wicks ‘Ultimate Feel Good Friday’ event on Friday
morning for the last part of his 24 hour PE Challenge.
To find out more about the work that BBC Children in Need carry out and how money raised is spent,
the link to their website is:
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/

Many Thanks,

Mrs Alison Moore

Mr Laith Al-Asmar

Head of School

Teacher

St Lawrence Skipping Sponsorship Event
Set your own skipping challenge – it could be to learn to skip, to
skip 10 times or to skip for 10 minutes. Raise sponsorship for
this challenge. You don’t have to achieve the challenge to
donate.

Thursday in school.

My Challenge:

My Sponsorship
Donation:

